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board for the purpose of attempting
by conference to agree upon a solu-
tion of this wage problem.

"Iu accordance with the assurince
I gave last August and repeated in
substance in my letter of the
13th instant, . I shall at once re-

quest the carriers and the employes
to join in this action. I believe such
a step will go far toward clarifying
and maturing the subject for final
disposition. In fact, the sort of
board thus contemolated bv section

dirrtinn tn rhp commission to Ore- -
Dayton, O., Feb. 28. Maj. R. W.

Schroeder. chiei test pilot at Mc- -The Hairue. Feb. 28. (By the senbe rates sufficient to admit of the
payment of reasonable operating ex-

penses including, of course, fair rates Cook field, who yesterday fell moreAssociated Press.) As a result of

Omaha's great illustrated magazine for auto '
owners and dealers

. ANNOUNCES
Something, New for Auto Show Week

than five miles in two minutes after
shattering the world's altitude reof wages.
cord, miraculously escaping deathExpects a New ura.

'fv hones are that the nutting lies today in the army hospital nea

conferencei held at The Hague
peace palace by representatives of
Holland, Switzerland and the
dinavian countries, the Dutch gov-
ernment is requested to present to
the secretary of, the league of na-

tions the plan for a high court of na

301 appears to be an appropriate into effect of these provisions with
.".roll, 11. r e1rtirl lahor board here, recovering from partial blind'

ness and determined to make ansuosuiuie ror me committee of ex-
perts which I have heretofore sug whose public representatives can be other ascent into the heavens at the
gested, and indeed such a board will first opportunity.

At the hospital last night Major
renea upon 10 in: iau iu auy m.
to appreciate the point of view of
labor that it is not longer to be 5chroeder told or the climb to

be authorized togo further than
such a committee could have gone.

Can Make Progress.
"While it' ishrue'that the nro- -

heights never before attained, of hiconsidered as a mere commodity,
ljut will mark the beginning of a
new era of tetter understanding bevisions of section 307 of the railroad

battle against cold, wind and lack
of air, and of his determination to
mount 40,000 feet above the ground,
his objective when he took the air

bill relating to the labor board will

yesterday. -
VI was thinking only of my de

sire to climo 40,000 feet, when sud
denly my oxygen stopped flowinsr.'

Mrs. Hazelle Moore.
Mrs. Hazelle Moore, who has been

organist at the Moon theater since
its opening, is a graduate of the
Beethoven Conservatory of Music
at St. Louis. She has had a wide
experience with music in the theater
and, plays with abrlity and feeling.
For over a year Mrs. Moore toured
the continent and Australia as ac-

companist for Hazel Morris and Ray
Samuels. It was during "this time
that Kay Samuels earned her title as
"The Blue Streak of Vaudeville."
After leaving the road she spent
eight successful years playing in the
Chicago theaters operated by the J.
R. Thompson enterprises and the
Ascher Bros, enterprises. ' Mrs.
Moore will assist Mr. Robert Cus- -

probably also come into operationas to this wage matter, nevertheless
the bipartisan board can make a
great deal of progress which will
materially diminish the time to be
consumer by the labor board, and
while the bipartisan board is func-
tioning, the appointment and or-
ganization of the labor board can be
expedited. ,

"I cannot share the aonrebeninn

he said. Then, all at once, it

"Missing Name Auto Contest"
See Nebraska Clothing Co.

Show Windows

In the Nebraska fllothing Cos show

windows are cards bearing the

Names of Passenger Cars and Trucks
Shown at the Show Except Two

Names of TWO Are Missing
GO TO

seemed that an explosion took place
inside my head. My eves hurt so

tween the railroad managements
and their employes and will furnish
additional safeguards to the just in-

terests of railroad labor.
"I am sure that every agency

which will be involved in the crea-
tion of the labor board and in the
conduct of negotiations fully appre-
ciates that the wage demands are
entitled to the earliest possible con-

sideration and disposition and,
therefore, I do not anticipate delay
in the appointment and organization
of the labor board or in the other
necessary steps."

Investing Mr. Hines with the
nnwT cranted to the oresident bv

that I could not open them and I
knew I was falling. I guess I pulled
hard on the stick, tor I knew that 1

must straighten out for a glide. The
plane roae easy. 1 opened my eyes,
but cot.!d see nothing of the ground,

tions agreed upon after long study
by these neutrals.

The salient points of the plan are
i as follows:

Complete equalliry of states in the
nomination of members of the court.

The court must be free of every
political influence, the judges being
independent in their actions of the
influence even of the governments
which appointed them.

The law faculties of universities
to be consulted in the selections of
membership.

Nominations of Judges.
The nominations of judges to be

for. nine years of life: the judges
must live in the city selected as the
permanent site of the court.

Salaries and costs to be shared
equally by the members of the
league. '

States not members of the league
to be permitted to participate in
the court's benefits, appearing as
plaintiffs or defendants.

The interests of private persons
to be tried only insofar as their state
takes over their claim.

Only International Cases. .

The court only to decide cases of
an international legal character.

The general procedure to follow
the plan approved by the second
peace conference of 1907.

,Each party in a suit to pay his
own expenses.

It was explained to the corres-
pondent that while the nations par-
ticipating in this conference ara not
bourtd .by the plan advanced, they

of yourselves and your constituents
as to the provisions of the law con-
cerning the labor board. I believe
those provisions are not only ap-
propriate in the interests of the
public, which; after all, is principally
composed of workers ' and their
families, but will be found to be par-
ticularly in the interest of railroad

caden and ihe New Moon orchestra
in interpreting "Home, Sweet
Home" as played in many lands dur-

ing the coming week, i

the bill, Mr.- - Wilson made one ex

Then I closed my eyes again for a
moment, and when I opened them
saw Wilbur Wright field. I knew
I couldn't land there because of the
hangars and tilted my machine for
a climb, intending to make sure of
a good altitude- - and then jump with

HERE ARE NAMES
OF CARS AT THE

AUTO SHOW
APPBRaOlf AUafV

AratmN bmscob
BOCK ; CASS

CHANDLER CLJST1ILAXII
CHEVROLET CADILLAC

COLE OHAUnERfl ,

COLOMBIA
DOCGLAS POMP

DIXIE FLYER
DODGE BROTHERS

ESSEX ELGI1T FORD
FKAHTKLlIf GRANT

HUFFMAN HOLMES
nrnsoN hupmobiub

1IAYNES JORDAN
KISSEL KINO

LEXINGTON LIBERTY
MOON MOORE MABJMOJT

MILDLRN ELECTRIC
MITCHELL

R. V."-K- ft IGHT
MAIBOHM SIX MAXWELL

NATIONAL NASH
OLDSMOB1LE OAKLAND

OVERLAND
PATF.RSON . l'REMIER

PAKiK PEERLESa
PIERCE-ARRO- W

REO PACKARD ROAMS
8CRIPPS-BOOT- H

STANDARD STEPHENS
STEARNS SKELTOPJ

RTVDKBAKER STCT1
STOKGHTON VELDS

WINTON WESTCOTT
WILLYS-KNIGH- T

COMMERCE FULTOW

DEFIANCE G. M. C.
INDIANA MACK WHITE

INTERNATIONAL
MASTER REPUBLIC
PATRIOT SANDOW

OLD HICKORT STEWAR

Official Llat t B VnI fle
This Content.

ception. Ihe president will nim-sc- lf

later name the agent or agency
of the government against whom

employes as a class.
Maid Servants Dernand

v Two Cigarettes Daily
Rome. Feb.- - 28. The niaid

suit may be brought to satisfy
claims arising out of government
control of the railroads as provided

J he argument that the public my parachute. But at that instant
I saw McCook field and camerepresentatives on the labor board

servants have held a mass meeting down.

Oklahoma Ratifies Suffrage.

will be prejudiced against labor be-

cause drawn from classes of society
antagonistic to labor can and ought
to be overcome by selecting such
public representatives as cannot be

in section uo oi tne act.

Arrest Alleged Slayer
Of 12-Year-- Girl

Soringfield. Mass.. Feb. 28.

at Ferrara and have unanimously"
adopted a resolution regarding their
claims. These include, among oth-

ers, the demand for a fortnight's
Oklahoma City, Okla.. Feb. 28.

Gov. J. B. A. Robertson late Satur
charged with any .such prejudices. day signed the joint resolution rati-

fying the federal woman suffragePhillip M. Taylor of this city, who
has confessed, police say, to the

Not only must public representatives
be selected who can be relied upon amendment, after the House of Rep

murder of Virginia

vacation, so that they may go- to the
sea baths, at the expense of their
employers, who during that time
must pay them dduble wages, owing
to the expenses at summer resorts.
They also demand two cigarettes
daily throughout the year.

resentatives had, by a vote of 76 to
4, adopted the amendment of the

to dq justice, but the bill itself pro-
vides that the labor board shall es- -j

tablish rates and wages and salaries
Walker on the night of February 20,

Show windows, find which
two names are missing..' '

; And mail your answer with your name
and address plainly written to

Missing Name Contest Manager of
The "Motorist", Farnarri Bldg., Omaha .

senate eliminating the emergencywas arrested on the charge of
murder.whicn in the opiton of the board are clause.
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FIRST PRIZE

$10 in Cash
i

and a year's subscription
to the MOTORIST

SECOND PRIZE

$5 in Cash
and a year's subscription

to the MOTORIST

! 1 gs F-- en... -

5SI TEN PRIZES OF $i.oo EACH FOR THE NEXT TEN
CORRECT REPLIES RECEIVED

if
- V

a

111 3J Contest Closes Friday Night, 6 P. M., March 5th1 C 52 MM a Bs-- hZ! Rl

n n
Postmarks on letters and a time stamp at "Motorist" office
will indicate priority of your guess Winners names -- 'will bs
published in Sunday's newspapers, March 7th.

t

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS AND EMPLOYEES ARE NOT PERMITTED TO COMPUTD
FOR PRIZES.

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

F KIDNEYS ACT Do ore
BAD TAKE SALTS

Setting
Says Backache is sign you

have been eating too much
Hp flights!THE FRAN KLIN CAR meat.

When you wake tin with backache
Bladder Weakness Quickly Correct-- .

ed by Recent Scientific Dis-

covery For Old and Young.

and dull misery in. the kidney re-

gion it generally means you have
been eating too much meat, says a
well-know- n authority. Meat forms Is'1uric acid which overworks the kid-

neys in their effort to filter it from
the blood and they become sort of

50 Cent Package Free
What a wonderful comfort to sleep "all

night and not get up at least once, and
maybe six or eight times, every night
because of bladder weakness. Have you
forgotten what the restfulness and luxury
of an unbroken night of untroubled sleep
is like T i

Any Norse or Dcctdparalyzed and loggy. When your
kidneys get sluggish and clog you
must relieve them, like you relieve

Jftthe
Automobile

Show

This is yotirgreat yearly opportunity to compare the
respective merits of motor cars, with the least expenditure
of time and effort To make the most of it, don't, be con-
tent with what you see there. Ask questions investigate.

Will Tefl Yo- u- ,

that it is much easier to "stay well"
than it is to "get well" and it to

your bowels; removing all the
body's urinous waste, else you have
backache, sick headache, dizzy
spells; your stomach sours, tongue
is coated, 'and when the weather is
bad you have rheumatic twinges.
The urine is cloudy, full of sediment,
channels often get sore, water
scalds and you are obliged to seek
relief two or three times during the
night.

Learn how reliability, comfort, economy, freedom
from trouble, road rane, yearly depreciation, and
all-rou- service as evidenced in actual Franklin
performance are achieved these are the true cri-terio- ns

of any car's worth. Ask to be shown the"
Franklin differences that are giving owners:

Seventeen years of this sort of satisfaction .the
country over are further emphasized by Franklin
results of 1919. Special' runs, tests and tours
in all parti of the country have been calling
attention to what owners get in daily use, and
to the superiority of the Franklin principles of
light weight, flexibility and direct air cooling
(no water to boil or freeze). Here are some of
the more important results : .

'

Either consult a good, reliable
physician at once or get from your
pharmacist - about four , ounces of
Jad Salts; take a tablespoonful in a
glass of water before breakfast. for
a few days and your- - kidneys will
then act fine. This famous salts is
made from the acid of grapes and

20 miles to the gallon of gasoSne
12,500 miles to the set of tires
501 slower yearly depreciation

lemon juice, combined with lithia.
and has been usedVfor generations
to clean and stimulate sluggish kid
neys, also to neutralize acids in the
urine so it no longer irritates, thus
ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is a life saver tor
eaters. It is inexpensive,

ca'nnot injure and makes a delight-
ful, effervescent lithia-wat- er drink.

four tucccsshr rimes fn 1919, until the
present mark of 865.4 miles was established.

(3) Reliability. The principles took
Franklins from New York to Boston and
back ; Indianapolis to Syracuse and beyond;
Cincinnati to Cleveland and back; New
York to Montreal and back a total of
3,331.4 miles in 98 hours and .50 minutes

(4) AW Gating Efficiency. And these
principles took the Franklin on a phenom-
enal low-ge- ar non-sto- p run from Portland,
Maine, to the top of Mounta Washing-
ton in New Hampshire 98.2 miles in all.
In the last 9 miles it climbed to an eleva-

tion of 6,290 feet. Though running in
low ear all the way and vvithout a
stop, not the slightest cooling trouble wa

much less expensive. '
If you are overtaxing your

strength, exhausting your nervous
energy, neglecting your health, and
starving your blood sooner or la-

ter you will be laid up for repairs.
Millions of men and women go
through life, half sick discouraged
and unhappy. They never know
what it means to thrill with the joy
and magnetism of perfect health.

The tonic and reconstructive
qualities of REOLO are simply
wonderful. It supplies the blood
With the invigorating organic iron
(which is easily assimilated by the
blood) the revitalizing oxygen, and
reconstructive cell-sal- ts that na-
ture must have to maintain health.

REOLO converts the blood into a
vigilant guardian against the insidi-
ous atjtacks of disease and as-
sists every natural force in the
blood to build up what the stress
of daily activity, overwork, worry
and overtaxing of the body have
torn down. Waste products are
cast out new cells grow the hol-
low cheeks fill out and take on the
ruddy glow of health. The spring
comes back to the step the whole
body thrills with health and vitality,
the nerves become steady and the
brain is cleared to meet the battle
with the problems of life.

If you are not feeling well trythe systematic REOLO Tonic Treat-
ment and give it a fair trial. The
large package of 100 pleasaat,
tasteless tablets contains a supplyfor two weeks treatment, and onlycosts one dollar. REOLO is fully
guaranteed and if it does not give
complete satisfaction your money
will be returned.

Sherman & McConnell Drug Cd-4-
9th

and Dodge, 16th and Dodge,16th and Harney, 24th and Farnar

(1) Economy, franklin principle took
three first prize in the annual Yoscmite
Economy Run. The Franklin again won
this Western classic, defeating cheaper as
well as more expensive cars; lighter as
well as heavier cars.

(2) Road Range. These principles made
possible for the Franklin to set and

brea' the record for distance coveted in 24
hour, oi continuous driving. It did this

"Gee! But I Hate to Cet Up In the Cold
" This Way Every Night r

Among the principal causes of this
trouble is ehronio enlargement of the
prostate gland and bladder irritation and
of these and of the scientific discovery
upon which Keliogg's Brown Tablets are
based, a noted medical authority says: "A
symptomatic cure is usually
achieved The frequent

to urinate cease. Successes with
this salt have been had , In
men of ninety years."

Every man young and old should trythis wonderful treatment. It works upon
the bladder to correct the faults that are
causing a host of men days and 'nights
of untold misery.

Send eoupon today, with 'six cents In
stamps to help pay postage nd packing
for a free 600 trial box of Kellogg's
Brown Tablets, to Frank J. Kellogg Co.,
Hoffmaster Block, Battle Creek, Mich.

DstBSfwri'thout a semblance of motor trouble.
IBM Iwith no blowouts tad only to puncture. I ni IS w

This institution is the only one
in the central west with separate
bnildings situated' in their own

grounds, yet entirely distinct, and

rendering it possible to classify
eases. The one building being fit

FREE TRIAL COUPON
FRANK J. KELLOGG CO..

2S11 Hoffmaster Block,
Battle Creek. Mich.

Kindly send me. Free, a SOe box of
Kellogg's Brown Tablets. I enclose
60 in stamps to help pay postage and
packing. t
Name

Street

City . , State.

ted for and devoted to the treat-
ment of ns and non-ment- al

diseases, no others being ad-

mitted; the other Best Cottage be
ing designed for and devoted to the
exclusive treatment of select mental
eases requiring for time watch- -

19th and Farnam, N iBee Want Ads Are Best nnsine.ss
Boosters.' . ,

-

fmaha.
1 ear and special nursing. rasu.

i


